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1. E>_erience Peview

a. Profitability and Surplus Objectives

(i) !_at goals are being established?
(2) _,_at is being done to achieve these objectives?

b. Medical Expense Experience
(i) Trends in claim frequency
(2) Trends in average claim size
(3) Inflation projections
(&) Trends in loss ratios

c. Disabilzty Experience
(1) Claim frequency trends
(2) Claim termination trends
(3) Experience under residual disabi±ity benefit

d. Rate Increase

(1) How rapidly and to what extent has poor experience on a
closed block improved following a rate increase?

(2) _'_at are the persistency results following a rate increase?

2. Pricing of Health Coverage

a. Metnodoloffjf, data sources and recent experience

b. Trend - sources of _ata, utilization and inflation components,
new medical CPI, current and expected levels

c. Consistency between package pricing for comprehensive major
medical and base/supplemental major medical

d. Area rating methodology data sources
e. Incurred and unreported claim estimates - base, recent expezience
f. Slope of prices oy deductible

(This session also included a discussion on the paper, "The Individual
Accident ana Health 'Loss Ratlo' Dilemma," by Joe B. Pharr.)

EXPERIENCE PEVIEW

PROFITABILITY AND SURPLUS OBJECTIVES

FAq. ANDPd_W M. PF_r_KINS: In the marketing of many products, in this or any
other inaustry, price is extremely important to the realization of pro-

duction goals. As we must admit to our marketing counterparts, it is not
enough to have a good profit assumption in the premium formula; you must
charge a price that is reasonably attractive to the public. II a company
fails in t_at regard, it is quite likely that antiselection and poor
economics of scale will invalidate the claim and expense assumptions used.
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In many situations price is based on the competitive environment, and then
the business must be managed witnin the cost limits allowed by that price.
If the expected profit ms not sufficient, the answer isn't necessarily to
increase the profit margin and raise the price. A better approach may be
to change the product or the way it is administered.

Under this scenario the actuary must still decide whether the profit
produced by tnis price ann this set of assumed costs is adequate. But iL
is impossible to make a general rule as to what profi_ margin is sul'flcient.
Tna% aepends on _oo many Iactors n including the company's size, 5he
volume or sales on the product in quesDion and the actuary's confidence in

otaer pricing assumptions. #my margin in the rate cannot be purely _or
prolit n it Is also a cushion against the real possibility of adverse
experience. Each company's ris_ situation and each actuary's evoluation
of that risk is bound to oe dlfferont.

In evaluating the contribution that a particular product should make,
a decision has to be made about what is meant by "profit." One of the r_arts
oS that decision 5s the identification of those expenses which must be
covered before contribution_ arc made to profit. In any larze company there
are a number of administrative eocpenses of different types _.Jhichare not
directly attributable to any one product and others '_:hichdo not increase
or decrease in direct proportion to changes in the volume of a particular
product. Because these exloenses are not directly related to actual pro-
duction, one might validly use different expense numbers under different
sets of circumstances.

For example, a company's major medical product might be "unprofitable"
when it is allocated a full share of all indirect and fixed expenses. But
if those expenses will be inc___red regardless of whether that product con-
tinues to be sold, it could be the wrong management decision to stop the
sale of major medical policies. A re_nalysis of the results for that pro-
duct may show that it pays all of its own direct costs and contributes
something to the general operation of the company. And its availability
may provide support for the sale of other products with better profitability.

At our company (Travelers), as in m_my others, the last few ye,nrs have been
challenging ones in the management of individual accident and health insur-
ance. This has led to a number of activities designed to better understand
and better manage the experience under our various products. We have had
to revise premi_uns on some forms and make changes in our under_,miting.
One of the most important actions t_kon i_ _ c]zCm review process particiDated
in by members of many different functional areas within the company, liehave
a lawyer, a claim representative, a medical doctor, an actuary and an under-
writer all reviewing long term disability claims which have reached the
fourth month of payment. This claim review serves at least two purposes:

First, it has an impact on the administration or payment of the parti-
cnlar claims we review. The group's discussions may result in additional

exams, inspections, or other actions on a given claim that would not have
been taken by the Claim Department alone. The second result of this review,
and in my opinion even more important, is an education for all of the people
in our company who deal with individual disability insurance. ':_atwe learn
by looking at the individual claims including aggregate statistics for _ii of
the claims we have seen, is communicated to other members of the Under

:_iting, Claim, Actuarial and Marketing Departments. While it is
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difficult to quantify our impact on financi_l results, there is almost
universal agreement within our company that the time and effort spent on
this process is well worth it. In fact, we recently decided to conduct
the same sort of review for certain contestable period claims on our medical
expense forms.

A second area that is receiving a lot of attention is an analysis of
expenses. Considerable effort is being expended to make sure that we are
getting the most accurate and reasonable allocation of expense dollars to
specific products and product types possible. There are a number of
ouestione about expense allocation for which there are no exact answers.
But within the range of possible allocations, there is quite a difference
in the bottom line results on a given product depending on how one chooses
to distribute e_pense dollars. The chsnges _:eare seeing in some of
the aggregate expense figures for different product groups is having a
significant impact on our understanding of the profit potential for different
product types.

Finally, to improve our profitability, we made a number of changes in
our disability products a year ago. The definition of disability was
changed from a long term regular occupation definition, to "the insured's
regular occupation provided not engaged in any occupation for wage or profit."
At the same time, we introduced a Social Benefits !lider which is sold in
addition to the basic policy. The rider pays benefits whenever Social
Security, [lorkers' Compensation and State Cash Sickness benefits do not
pay. This is an attempt to reduce the impact of overinsurance, lieno
longer sell lifetime accident only, so that all of our waiting periods and
benefit periods are now the same for accident and sickness. This eliminates
some cases of antiselection and disagreement over the cause of disability.

The new policies include the Pelationship of Earnings to Insurance
Clause. This is an imperfect tool, but we feel it is useful for the ex-
treme cases of excessive coverage. We also include a residual-type bene-
fit, but I wouldn't be willing to say yet whether that is a feature that
will improve profitability.

_. DAVID S. COX: Before commenting on the specific items of today's
agenda, let me quickly relate to you Frovident Life and Accident's modus
operandi.

Provident is a non-participating stock comoany utilizing several

unique operating departments as separate sales/profit centers. Each depart-
ment is somewhat autonomous in that each has its own sales force, product
fins and its own service sections such as underwriting, actuarial, agency,
etc. Even though there are some five or six separate operations, the three
primary operating departments are:

i. The Group Department operating in the large group market and
generating the largest share of Frovident's premium income.

2. The Life Department offering life-related products in the
middle and high income markets. Our average size new policy
is $40-$50 thousand of face value.

3. The Accident Department specializing in the sale of non-can and
guaranteed renewable disability income products in the professional
and business executive market.
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blydepartment, the Accident Department, operates almost exclusively on a
brokerage basis through a branch office system. In 1977, the Accident
Department was the leading producer of individual non-can disability income
policies in the U. S. by having 37,686 paid-for policies representing
$I_,372,708 of annualized premium. My comments today will be limited to
the operation of our Accident Department.

Since the basic objective of Frovident's operating philosophy is to
achieve consistent long-term gro_,_h as a provider of insurance and related
services and in doing, so to generate earnings adequate to provide increasing
cash dividends to our stockholders and increasing earnings per share for
_rowth, we have an obvious concern for the profit and surplus margins built
into our premium rates.

Our profit and surplus margins consistently are related to the degree
of risk involved in the product being offered as respects coverage provisions,
market, renewal guarantees, etc. Our oremium rates usually allow for re-
couping our negative cash flow associated :rith acquiring new business at a
yield rate 3 - 7 percentage points higher them the interest rate assumed in
our asset share calculations. In addition to this margin, we normally incor-
porate a flat dollar profit objective per unit of exposure. Overall, what
eli this means is thet our l_rgest profit and surplus objectives are usually
incorporated into the rates for our non-can products which require the
larger negative cash flows during the first policy year when business is
acquired and which offers the most risk to the company. This is the philo-
sophy we followed for most of our products; obviously, as with any company,
we must analyze the competitive forces in our market and adjust these margins
where necessary.

Margins are often reduced in areas where there is a low risk end the

first year negative cash flow is small or nonexistent.

In addition to these quasi-defined profit and surplus margins, we also
have built into our rating structure margins in our moribidty assumptions.
This is necessary because of the non-ce_ or guaranteed renewable guarantees
of most of our products. As many of you realize, a _aranteed renewable
premium provision does not automatically insure that rate increases will be
granted on a timely basis when adverse experience trends evolve; thus, the
need for a morbidity margin. Again, we have the larger morbidity margins on
our most liberal guarantees as far as the policyholder is concerned and at
the more risky issue ages.

We constantly monitor trends in our loss experience to discover adverse
so_rces of experience and take action as promptly as possible in the under-
_¢riting arena to avoid any future sources of business we consider to be
detrimental to our overall profitability and surplus goals. This monitoring
process is done not only by policy portfolio but also in many cases by
individual office and source of business within an office.

?le also have computer systems which have as their objective to point
out brokers who are submitting _qat we believe to be adverse sources of
business. C1%cewe have identified such a broker we _rill attempt to change

the direction of his market and selling approach. As a last resort we 7rill
sever our relationship with the broker.
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Another means we are using to accomplish our profit and surplus objec-
tives involves periodic repricing of our basic policies and optional riders.
Also, we periodically review the overall profitability of our basic premium
rating structures for our major markets. Our experience has been to not
undertake a major repricing project any more frequently than every five to
ten years on a basic policy series.

Another means we are using to maintain our profit and surplus objectives
involves increasing our productivity both through computer and manual
systems. In today's inflationary times, this function is a necessity in
order for a company to continue profitable operations.

_4S.CATHEPINE _?. TU_N_: At Prudential we do not have any formal established
surplus objectives but we have been guided by some general rules.

For non-cancellable disability insurance, we think it is appropriate
to have om average unassigned surplus for emeh policy form equal to about

2 times the annual premium. For a policy form with long term benefits, such
as sickness and accident to 65, the surplus objective might be 2.5 times an
annual premiL_n, and for short term benefits of 1 or 2 years, the s_rplus
objective might be about 1.5 times an annual premium. Of course, it is not
possible to reach our objective immediately; it will probably take at least
i0 years from the date a policy form is introduced. Our policies are par-
ticipating and, therefore, if the amount of surplus for a policy form sub-
sequently gets too high, the excess surplus can be used to pay dividends.
This type of objective also means that, when a policy form is no longer being
issued and therefore the total annual premium for the policy form is gradu-
ally decreasing, the amount of surplus can also decrease and the objective
will still be met.

There are practical problems with which we are faced. For in force non-

cancellable business it v_illnot be possible to improve the surplus portion
if it is determined that premiums are deficient. If some policy forms have
more than adequate surplus but other policy forms have a deficit then it is
necessary to consider the overall position for all non-cancellable policy
forms, as well as for all health insurance policy forms. And for policies
currently being issued_ it is essential that the current rate scale be at the
proper level.

For guaranteed renewable medical expense business, a surplus objective
for a policy form of about one year's premium seems adequate. Experience
should be monitored each year, and if premiums are determined to be too
low, immediate steps should be taken to increase premium rates on inforce
business. If those steps are not taken quickly, it may be difficult to take
s_fficient corrective action in the future.

For our CHIP business, which provides comprehensive major medical
expense benefits, premiums are yearly renewable term and the premium table
is increased each year. Our surplus objective for this class of business in
total is about 25% of the annual premium inforce.

For both our guaranteed rene_,able medical e_q_ense and our CHIP b_siness,
surplus objectives are realized primarily through the process of rate
revisions.
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I_. EARL S. _b_CI&_SOI,_::'_ilelife insurance has used quite refined methods
in establishinq its profitability goals, health insl_'P_ce (except for non-
can) seems to _enerally rely on e percent of premium approach for profit.
The _reat variety of contingencies insured a_ainst or benefits provided in
health insurance and the lack of adeouate statistical data have caused many

companies to take s rather simple approach in the development of premium
rates. !'_athealth insur_ee lacks in mathematical techniques in ratinZ,
it more than me_es up in the area of statistics which are needed to monitor
the e>_erience. ",hat is done after issue of policy to actually achieve
the profit sad surplus objectives in health insz.r_mco is more imports-at
thsan the seals initially established.

Profit _nd surpl_s objectives are now bein_ influence<! _nnjchanqec? by
consumerist s_ir]regulatory _zoa].s. The minimum.,loss ratio re _ulations are a
direct result of the conmamerist mud regulatory _oals to provide for the
return to the policyholder of e ,°airm_d seeminsly constemtly f_creasinc
portion of the premlrm <!el]at.

ha[ is bein Z done to achieve these various _[oals is an interesti:_Z

are_. Historically <_chave ha<1 the concept of divi::ends to improve the
return to policyholders as the result of e;u_eriencc ch_e:_ )Ll_t[}h:!_!:h :_:zio3
been _ very 9o]milar con!:ept in }ealth _nsuro_sc. ha'e, there are _ numb:_r
of 2capsules using this a99roack, hut not to the deTree as :i:;usc,,.:iin life
in sl]rg_gce.

_ne right to _djust the premium after issue in health insurance has
been used by many compe_nies in the form of a rate increase to help achieve
its orofit or even solvency _oals. A r_te decrease to reflect improved
e-_erience is also possible but the impact of economic trends has caused
more premium increases then premi_m decreases.

In health insurP_nce there have also been benefit chan_es because of
various reasons, includinq benefit increases or additional benefits re-
flectin_ improved e_<periencc.

Benefit chen_es <,_iibe a practical way of meetin_ the new objectives
of minimum loss ratios since the main incredient of these tests is the
nortion of the premium dollar oaid to the oolicyho]der.

Improvements iz_ the e_'_onso ratios or investment return will continue
to have a beneficial effect upon profit and surplus objectives, but these
will not affect the loss ratio nor help companies meet minimum loss ratio
reouirements.

L!any actuaries have always disliked loss ratios as a measure of
experience end also as a zeal or'factor" involved in premium ratLnq. Howevor_
a number of states have already promulgated regulations an@_ in a few in-
stances enacted statutes for minimum loss ratios. These arc the _,oalsor
objectives which we must achicvc if wc are to continuc to bo in the individual
health insurance b_siness.

Physicians Mutual has been involved in new marketing concepts or
new coverage_ cnd ",:ehP.ve not been nble to ucc tradition-,.1e.<_erience a_buc[ie_:in

our rating 9hilosophy. L_ile our list of oolicies is not lon_, it includes
some winners and loscrs. In the eyes of the regulctors who esk us to meet

the minimum loss ratio test, a "$.rinner"is a policy u<[th a high loss ratio
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and a "loser" has a low loss ratio not meeting their objectives. These are
not the usual definitions but they are becoming increasingly important as
states review and evaluate e:cperience.

From a product managing concept, the "_d_nner',can be adjusted by a rate
increese, if permitted, or the discontinuance of that form through replace-
ment by a rerated policy _,itha higher premium.

However, what used to be categorized as profitable policies that were
i_nored or skipped over quickly during experience review sessions are now

bein_ called to the forefront by certain states. Compenies are now being
asked to justify the premiums for these policies and prove that the benefits
are reasonable in relation to premiums. Actuarial memorandums stating the
assumptions usec_to develop the policy or giving information that the
e _erienec reported is still in a select category _,_iibe a suitable explana-
tion in many instances. If the policy continues to show a low loss ratio t
the very real cuestion of what to do to meet the objectives of a minimum loss
ratio must be faced. It is a Ciffieult cuestion that goes beyond actu_rial
concepts .%sdiscussed in the past because of contract and administrative
restraints. In the original development of a product, it is possible to set
and even change the actuarial concepts used in rating; but once the policy is
issued and _inforce, the legal, moral and practical restraints will tax the
best health actuaries in finding a proper and reasonable solution. Let's
rcvie_f for a moment the possible solutions.

i. Discontinuance of the policy. For a state whose only recourse
is disapproval of the form, this would work but it is a temporary
solution that does not really solve the problem.

2. !"educe premiums on new sales. Again a temporary solution that
creates an equity question since different classes or groups
of policyholders are rated differently.

5. _eduee premiums on in force policies as well as new sales.
This is a good solution for the minimum loss ratio but it
creates problems on maintaining sufficient monies for ex_pense
!oadings.

I÷. Strengthening of actuarial reserves. It is possible to increase
the active life or benefit reserves but unless the reserves

reflect the underlyin@ claim cost assumptions, this will also

be a temporary solution.

5. A benefit increase for new and in force policies. This is the
most practical method of increasing the loss ratio on those
forms which fail to meet the minimum loss ratio guidelines.

]>/ring the past ten years, there have been a large number of rate
increase filings because of inflation, experience ehan_es or, in a fe_
instances, a failure to establish proper reserves in the early policy years.
Rate increases will continue to be a means of meeting the actuarial or cor-
porate goals of profitability and premium adequacy. There will also be a
need for benefit increases in some instances to meet the goals of a minimum
loss ratio regulation since all policies will be affected even though a
company's total loss ratio e>:ceeds the minimum.
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KEDICAL EXPENSE EXPERIENCE

MS. TURN_: The vast ma.iority of Prudential's experience is Gn our
CHIP product -- a comprehensive major medical policy. We are not
particularly concerned about trends in claim frequency or average claim
size because we are able to set rates for the benefits offered without

developing this detail. We are primarily concerned that we meet our anti-
cipated loss ratio objective of 61< each year, and we have been fortunate
to have been hitting this target almost every year since CHIP was first
introduced. The key to our success in being able to meet our loss ratio
objective has been our ability to develop trend factors which have turned
out to be reasonably accurate. Under the guidelines of the Council on Wage
and Frice Stability we are restricted as to the maximum trend factors which
we can currently use, and our current annual factor of 13.9_ meets the
requirements of those guidelines. The actual trend in medical care costs
will depend upon the effectiveness of the actions taken by the providers of
medical care to held dov,m the increases. Congress is considering legislation
which would have the purpose of holding do_.m the increase in hospital costs,
but it might take some time before the effects of sz_y such legislation are
felt. Based on the recent reports of the _eneral upsurge in the rate of
inflation, not only for medical care but also for energy and food, which
_.rillaffect the operating costs o£ hospitals, we have some doubts t}at the
current trend factors we are ssing for CHIP _<[llbe high enough.

We watch expense experience as well as claim e:.qoerience on CHIP. The
61_Z loss ratio objective allows us a maximum of 3%_ of the premium for
expenses. CHIP was initially introduced in 1973, and over the period from
1973 to 1977 our expense rate was greater than that 39Z figure. However,
our exoense rate in 1978 _,£s about _<. 35,, and as theblockofbusiness
matures further, we shall soon reach an ultimate expense rate of about 33]_.
This should allow us to eliminate our present deficit in about 4 more years
and then provide for a build-up of some reasonable surplus in line with the
objectives mentioned earlier.

}_. COX: Although Provident is not noted for its individual medical
expense market, durJ_g the 6Ca and early 70s s $7 to $3 million block
of guaranteed renewable individual health care business did evolve. We no
longer sell individual health care products as of the fall of 1977. I rill

spend a few minutes giving you the trends we have observed in our claim
frequency, claim costs and loss ratios of our individual guaranteed renew-
able health care block of business. This business is about 85_ individual

major medical business.

The experience on our hospital indemnity and basic hospital policies
has been in line with our original premium assumptions and has proven
profitable. We chose not to continue this market, however, because of the
enormous amount of regulations and mandated coverages we were being faced
with from the various states. Our aggregate morbidity (for both major
medical and hospital business) during the recent past has been as follows:
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G_aranteed Renewable Health Care Experience

Earned and Incurred Claim Claim

Loss Ratio Frequency Cost

1975 81.63,_ .1&84 $1_+.47

1976 77.18 .1471 159. _-

1977 104.30 .1600 182.58

1978 91•83 .1549" 210.85*

•Including an estimate of the incurred but unreported claim
liability.

The aggregate claim costs sho_ above have increased at an approximate
15% compound rate over the years indicated. Our individual major medical
experience has been worse than this, however, increasing on the line of 20_.

DISABILITY EXP _qIENCE

i_. P_KIrJS: A year a_o a few oeoole were talking about possible
improvements in disability experience, optimistic that claim costs might
have peaked. John Miller's Disability Newsletter monitors the ay_regate
non-cancellable loss ratio of 25 major _iters. The May 1979 issue
reports decreases in that loss ratio for the last two years. This is
encouraging although we all realize the limitations of loss ratios. At our
company, we have been doing regular tests of our claim termination rates
for a number of years. Our volume is relatively small, but the aggregate
figures have sho_m a steady trend, and I believe the numbers are meaningful.
They support the contention that our problem has been one of increasing
claim durations. Over the last decade the aggregate actual to expected
claim termination ratio has dropped to less than half of what it originally
was. I would like to be able to say that the results of 1977 and 1978 show
some improvement, but unfortunately the last report showed a slight further
slippage. The termination rates at the latest durations were extremely
close to the ultimate mortality of the 1965-1970 Basic Table.

If there has been any improvement, or at least less deterioration in
disability results, I am inclined to believe that it is not because of a
change in the underlying experience. We have not eliminated overinsurance,
even though our tables of issue limits have been updated. The trend in
society is still towards an increasing sense of entitlement. I do not
believe physicimus are any less concerned about the possibility of mal-
practice suits when deciding the date their patients should return to work.
Certainly the regulatory and legal trends are still such as to increase
claim costs (as well as expenses).

It is much more likely that any positive signs in disability
experience are the result of the variety of efforts going on throughout the
industry to v_ite more sensible contracts, to underv_ite the business more
tightly, to administer claims more accurately and to manage the business
with more care in every respect. Some companies have increased their rates
or strengthened their reserves. Others have drastically reduced their sales
in the more hazardous markets. With all of the efforts that have been going
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on over the last few years, it would be ouite alarming if the deterioration
that we had been seeing in disability results was not reduced. This sort of
caref_l management of disability will continue to be necessary in the future
to cormter the many factors which _._illcontinue to e:'.ertupward pressure on
claim costs.

I:{S.T_/_: Tee loss ratios which we h:_vehad on our non-cancellable

Disability Income 0usiness for the last four calendar years, 1%75
throu[h 197E, _re 71._,7_,_,71,_,_,nd55J. _ho dl<rp droD in 1978 seemed

unrealistic; and we rec_lcul:%ed the loss ratio for these four yeurs b_sed on a
reconciliation of the actual emerged claims in place of estimated liabilities
and reserves. The reconciled loss ratios for the four your period were 67,_,
71'_,6!_!_,and 59[i',.The results for 1978 are still subject to change, of
course, as actual r_u-off claims cmerge. Based on our recOnciled loss ratio
results, it appears that we reached a hizh point in 1976 and there has been
a distinct improvement _ 1977 and 1978. Some of this i_}rovement can be
ascribed to the }_remium rates on new issues, about 25_qhi_her than the
previous rates, _.Thichbecame effective in. December 1976. At the same time
_.._eincr'case:]our minimum _nriua! earnings from $9,600 to _18,000, aridthis
probably improve_ ou__ zrade of risk.

To analyze the trend in claim costs, we also calculate ratios of
actual to expected claim payments for the first benefit year of disability
income claims. These calculations show a slight improvement going from
1976 to 1977 incurrals, llowever, these small claim cost improvements can
account for only a portion of the entire loss ratio improvement.

11[_.CO2: DurJzi_ the ]r_ctIt --15 years, _e have relied more :_ndmore
on oui"o_m c_:perionce for pricing _ssumptions. We st!l] revie_ i_idustry
and inter-company morbidity and take these data sources into account when we
are developing ne_z morbidity assumptions for pricing. For our more statisti-
cally valid ex_oerience cells, we develop ratios of our o_,auexperience to the
196_ CDT Table in developin_ pricing assumptions. Such assumptions were
originally developed during the middle/late 1960s and were revised in late
197A. Based on recent experience we have found our actual experience chang-
ing from our 197A assumptions. This change could lead us to reevaluate our
overall pricing structure in the not too distant future. Our aF_regate
results have been favorable; however, there are segments whe.re adjustments
are needed.

The four exhibits which follow on the next two pages highlight the
morbidity results of Provident's non-cancellable disability income line of
business during 1975-1978. The 1978 claim cost data is still subject to
validation. Also, the claim cost data for 1978 incurrals is subject to
change because of the estimate for incurred and unreported liability.
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NON-CANCELLABLE E__q_E_I_CE
ALL B_,rEFITS AND EL_I_ATICES

I_N AND WOM_,I - ALL CLASSES

Earned mad Incurred Claim (_, C]_oim{o_ Rotio of ActuoA to ....
Loss Ratios Freo_ency _) Cost _ F_cmcted Cleim Cost_2)(3)

Accident _and Sickness

1975 41.4o/0 52.O8_(i) .0268 .16929 .974
1976 43.12 51.20 (1) .0216 •18347 1.1!l
1977 40.49 52.57 (1) .0204 .15182 .909
1978 I_7.38 56.13 (i) .0190 .13781 .849

Accident Only

1975 .0083 •04369 .970
19?6 .0071 .03807 .850
1977 .0064 .03567 .832
1978 .0057 .02682 .630

Sickness Only

1975 .0185 .12560 .96!
1976 .0145 .lk540 1.201
1977 .0140 .11615 .931
1978 .0133 •11099 .934

WOM_$ - OCCUPATIOK GROUP I

Earned _d Incurred Claim (_, Claim_o _ P_atioof Actu_! to (^,
Loss Ratios Frequenc,y"_) CO_ k';7 .,Ey_eicted C!Rim Coct "_)(3)

Accident and Sickness

IW5 37.36% 50.67j;(1) .0406 .i25iS •608
1976 26.95 27.90 (i) .0287 .11782 58
1977 70.06 _'+.61 (i) .0325 .16043 .818
1978 36.48 30.48(I) .0_÷6 .14190 .65'9

Accident Onl_

1975 .0066 .011!0 .294
1,°76 .0070 .01637 .4149
1977 .0089 .04558 1.289,
1978 .00£9 .03163 .8{70

Sickness Only

19"/5 .0340 .11408 •679
1976 .0217 .10145 .615
i$77 .0256 .i1485 .714
1978 .0197 .1!0_ .686

(i) _:cludin£ the two most recent calendsn- years of experience.
(2) Excluding the first and second policy years of exoerience.
(3) _oected claim costs ,_xeProvident's 1974 modification of the 1964 CDT.
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!',ON-CAI.C_I.C.BLE P-./LP._._IEI.:CE
ALL B_FITS AND ELI_iII':ATICKS

"/_EI_- OCCUPATIOI< CROUP I

Earned and Incurred Claim (2) Claim:o_ R_tio of Actual to (2_{_
Loss Ratios Frequency " Cost _; Expected Clzim Cost_ '_"

Accident and Sickness

1975 l_0.Sf,_ 51 .]&J .0158 .151_ .c,l_7
1,°76 39.38 4.6.51 .0140 •17813 i .09c,"
1977 36 .f3 51.25 .0131 .15152 .911_
1978 42.37 55.2C .0_ .IL647 .873

Accident Only

1975 .C,'047 .04214 .95_
2.'!i.._6 . DOll, .05352 .77t
1977' .0041 .057S8 .875
197;3 .0036 .02256 •525

Sidmess 0nl;/

1975 .C!II .10973 .51_j
1976 .0C96 . Lb'.d;61 1.219
lC?7 .0090 .11364 .528
1978 .ClC7 .12_91 .997

IIEII- OCCU_ATICE C_OUP II

Earned and Incurred Claim (_ Claim(3 ] Ratio of Actual to (2](%]
Loss Ratios Frequenc,y"z) Cost " " Exoected Claim Cost" "'_"

Accident cad Sickness

1975 52.73/{ 57.53)$(t) .0593 .21650 1.165'
1976 61.3£ 63.71 (i) .O1+87 .22056 1.254
1977 68.91 70.32 (I) .0460 .18659 1.O66
1978 59.02 60.86(i) .0416 .18417 1.041

Accident 0nl_

1975 .0293 .08A59 1.1l+9
1976 .0239 .09944 i.460
1,o77 .0207 .05909 .916
1978 .0194 .07210 1.12].

Siclmess Only

1975 .0300 .13171 i.183
1976 .021_8 .12112 i.095
1977 .0253 .12750 1.155
1978 .O222 .11207 i .018

(1) Excluding the two most recent celendcr years of experience.
(2) Excluding the first paudsecond policy years of experience.
(3) Expected cl_im costs _re ProvJdent's 1974 modification of the 1964 CDT.
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Our actual to e:,©ected aggregate morbidity for all classes, both males
_nd females, has been acceptable dm,ing the past four years, 1976 being the
only year _:hen actual morbidity exceeded expected. Cn the surface, one
_,_ouldconclude that the duration of disability has increased since our

frequency rate has decreased approximately 30,_ but our claim cost has
decreased only 19[_. During the past four or five years, we have discouraged
elimination periods of less than 30 days and no lonf,er offer Ist day
accident coverage.

Our male occupational group YY morbidity e:q_erience has exceeded our
e:_ected e_merience during each of the _ast four years but the trend is
improving. Our male occupational group I morbidity has been very acceptable
durin_ 1975-1978 _..riththe possible e:_ception of 197(_.

Occupational _roup I female morbidity has also e::hibited favorable
morbidity patterns during 1975-1978; however, the trend is up_qard. Our
e;_os__-e in this area is too limited for any detailed studies by specific
benefit ;_ndelimination period. Based on a more detailed analysis of otu_
1975-1977 e:_erience, we have fo_d th0t our actual morbidity has been
higher than e-_ected at the younger ages (primarily below 35) and for the
shorter elimination periods of 15 and 30 days while at the older ages
(45and above) end the longer elimination periods, 90-180 days, our actual
e:_erience has been more favorable than our 197/+pricing assumptions. I
should mention that our 1971_pricin_ assumptions originally assumed that our
actual morbidity _II be hi_zher than the 1961_Table at the younger azes.
However, _fnatI am saying is that we have found it to be even higher than
we originally anticipated.

!:eh,_vehad a residual, or proportionate, rider available for ou_
class i and 2 loss of time policies since late 1974. Our residual rider
recuires s precedin Z period o£ total disability _&ich varies with the basic
sickness elimination period of the policy. There has to be 31 days of total
di:_abi!ity on a 30 day or shorter elimination _oeriod policy, 61 days of
total disability on a 60 day elimination oeriod policy, and 90 days of total
disability on policies with a 90 day or longer elimination period. There

has to be at least a 25'jloss of earnings in addition to the insured being
unable to perform all the duties necessary to perform his occupation or to
spend as r_mch time as is normally e:_ected to perform his occupation. (k_
1975-197_ e_2erience study of this rider has sho_m our ac'tualclaim cost to
be "_ell _..N_thinour original pricing assumptions. This study involved com-
piling claim costs for the residual riders on our more popular benefit
periods s_d elimination periods (to age 65 _,,_th30 _mnd90 day elimination
periods). In all, _i residual claims of the appro :imately 125 actually
incurred _.zereincluded in this study. It is interesting to note that in
the i_5to 55 a_e Eroup, _:ehad ratios of actuv_lclaim costs to e:_ected
claim costs _hich e::ceeded one but not by a very substantial margin. In
all other aze groups, tqehad claim costs _.:hich_ere considerably more
favorable them originally anticipated.

For the 30 day elimination period policies, our actual claim fre-
quency _:asa near perfect correlation _-ritham _ expected frequency but our
actual claim costs _qere lo_..zerthan anticipated _._hichleads one to conclude

that the averaze d_rstion of residual disability _,zasprobably overestimated
_zhen oriEinally priced. For the 90 day elimination period policies, our
actual to c_q_ected frequency ratios were somex.:hatless than our actual to
expected claim cost ratios x,:hichindicates that _,ze_,_eretoo conservative on
estimatS_s frecuencies but our estimate of the dilation for residual dis-
ability :.rasnot as conservative.
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To date_ we have been very pleased _.._thour residual disability
experience. Such a rider is sold on the majority of our policies. We
have recently introduced a new residual rider which still provides for a
preceding period of total disability
waiver of premium during residual disability. The premiums for the new
residual disability rider are proportionately higher for these additional
risks assumed.

P_E Ii_ASES

HS. TUP_,'_%: I mentioned CHIP rabe incre_ sea e'_rlJor. The celculrtions

_,resimple for an etteJr.ed ,_47epolicy. On our _u_ru_toed renewable
medical expense busines_ _:eh:_ve foand i% nece._:ry to increase premium
rates on only two m:'jcr medical i:ol:icjforms_ neither of which is currently
be!.n£Gold. Zumerous r_tc Ji_crea_ioshave been =rode o:: each of'these

two policy forms, _encr_,lly in ever}" other yc:r'. Frier to our most recent pate

incrense, which went into effect in 197,_ and 197_', we _!ssumed rether optimistic
trend factors much less than the rates of increase th<_thad been actu°Y]y

e_'perience'Jon these forms. Therefore, our _)oorexperience continue_1%o bc
poor. For o_z_ most recent rate Jp.c_"easeswe have "used much more realistic
trend assumptions which required very large rate Jmcreases. As a result,
our e_,perience has improved considerably, an,']if we continue to use _:,ealistic
tren<_ factors, ",It should be a%!e to ho]:Sour deficits on these tro policy
forms to the current levels.

Our persistency has in most years remained relatively constant_ whebhep
or not a rate increase was implemented during the calendar year. The in-
creased premium rate for _%ninforce policy is generally less than the rate
would be for similar benefits ran,leta new policy at the current attained

age of the insured. So the old p'oliey is still -_good buy, even for those
who are eligible for new coverage at standard fates. There m_e exceptions
to any general rule though. In one case our rate increase exceeded lOCi
and the lapse rate the year that increase went in%o effect more than doubled.

_._. COX: Darg_g 1976, we increased rates on the m_jority of our individual
major medical business. We did the same thing durJm£ the second half' of
1978. Experience c_ncerning rate increases on blocks of major me@foal
business is as fellows:

A. Lapse rates for all individual major medical business

'76-'77 Policy '77-'78 Policy
Policy Year Anniversaries Anniversaries Ratio

3 18._f_ 16.6%< 1.084
4 14.0 14.i .993
5 ii.8 ii.? I.009

6 i0.l_ 9•4 1.106
7 9.8 9.1 i.O77
8 8.7 8.Z_ 1.155
9 8.1 8.5 .953
10 7.3 6.8 1.074

The 1976 rate increase was effective for some of these

policies prior to the 1976 anniversary but the above statistics
illustrate the effect of a premium increase on lapse rates.
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_. Loss ratio e:_erience after a rate increase:

I. Folicy Form A (involving appro:_imately $3,000,000 of
v_itten premium)

Loss _atio Y.ate ]]ffcctiveDatc

Year .E/I .. Increase of Increase

1973 73 •O;_; 40_ S-l-TS
1977 95.5
1976 66.4 307'_ 6-1-76
1975 63.5
1974 47-2

Policy form tins effectively _Tithdratm for new business in
1975.

2. policy Form B (involving appro::imately $1,500,000 of
_itten pr emit_n)

Loss P,atio Eate Effective Date

year _ Increase of Increase

197S 93.e;J • 3_ 9-1-7_
1977 97.9
1976 63.3

1975 75.8 30,J 11-1-75
197l_ 64.6

Policy form was effectively _,_thdravm for new business in
1974.

}_. PK_d(INS: At our company we have found it necessary to increase
rates on a number of oar medico.1 expense products, including major

medical, _s well _s on some _u,qranteed renew_ble disability product c.
Some of the earlier increases ranged as high as 75;,_on a few policies,
though most were much lower. All of these increases were on closed blocks
of business.

The largest block of policies we have had a chance to observe under
conditions of a rate increase is a block of medical e:_ense business with
almost $i0,000,000 of earned premium in 1975. E_,_erience had been worsening
steadily, including a large increase in the loss ratio from 1974 to 1975,
and the rates were raised 20_ in early 1976.

In 1976 the loss ratio dropped by 6%, and in 1977, v_uenthe increase
would first be fully effective, it dropped to 851J of the 1975 level. _ile
we may have had some help from a leveling out of the underlying e:¢perience,
it .e_oears that the rate increase had a substantial, favorable impact on the
loss ratio. This was true even though lapse rates were more than half
again as high as normal.

Larger rate revisions on major medical business stud guar&nteed renewable
disability :,,erefollowed by less predictable results, Loss ratios did not
improve as much, and in fact, it would be difficult to guess when those
increases were implemented based on a review of the loss ratio patterns.
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_ut both of these blocks are subject to much more statfistical fluctuation

thun the first form mentioned, and the results could not be interpreted to
prove or disprove the effectiveness of the instep,sea.

Ln_,>sernte_: or.the disability business nearly doubled during:the
implementation of fincreases, averaging about 35_.

fiR. CLAYTOI: A. CARDI_[AI,: I would like o_el members to comment on the social

adequacy _d consumer efficiency of those policies th,,t huve underi:aue ra-
ts _ing progr _ms.

:_. CO_: In Provident's c_se_ I ::ould sty that the policie_ :hich h_ve been
rerated ere soci_!ly _de :zaatein the sense theftour policies have very fe_:
inside limits. _ey ure _qlso consumer efficient in that the revised r_tes
_re _enerelly al_.,_-]ys less, if not si[nificP_tly Less, then the r_tes for ne_:

:_%.I'ERI{71:S:The po!icie_ t_h:_chTravelers h_ s found necess:_ry to rer_l:.e
h?.ve ,uener:_ L[y provided '_ab,st':nti_ 1 m:i.scelln.neo_n_: expense of mLj or' medic ul
benefffts, I don't bel:].eve your Cuestion about social adequacy is ,applicable
tc the disl]bi]ffty fincome forint ;.:e h,uve r:_te re_i_:ed. As_ regards the approprS-
_ter:ess of bite r_,tes: ::fter be:i.n_ in_;re,-:::cci_ th(_ :revised r::.bes h_:_ve :ener:_ily
been re_:_:on.oble-.nrelation -gothe r_tes for ne_:issues. In so:._eins bez:_ces

the revised r:tes :'rehiLher th-utthe rates for'new issuec;_ but this is rare.

Z['_.iACLL-g01:: Throughout the _dustry there ffaa si_if_c:,z_t problem in
m:,intnffnuJn[the ,_ocff.a!,de(u:,cy of benefits on some policies. ThEre _re,
for e:::tm21e, hospital policies still in force _,._ichprovide sn:',llomounts
of room ?ad bomrd or misce!l:meous covera[e. In some cases, because of
inflation, it has been necess_try to increase rates on these old forms or to
non-renew the policies. I:on-renewal is not o desirable solution and m_y
cor_enies hcve usuz!!y o£fered "_!ternate coverage to insureds ff_these
situations. At Physffcfians i:utunl_ we have offered additional coverage to
policyholders on e nonselective b_sis up to current under_miting limits to
maintain an ,_decj_atelevel of benefits.

iR. ALL_J T. PA_<: I would like to ask I,;r.Cox t,_hetherhis company has
considered re,'_esting more frequent ff_creases of lesser degree to possibly
dimiEish the ui)sL_-n_! fin lapses.

lift.CO_(: Provident has not found that to be econo,_nicalor practical. In
most st,_tes, we _:ould not be oermitted to increase rates an forms based c_
e_:_erience which had not yet reflected :,previous increase. The state
ffnsur:mce departments _.,illpolitely raciest that we wait for experience to
develop on such forms. Thus, rather than implementing lesser but more fre-
cuent increases, which _,_ouldbe better for us :_d the insureds while also
being mare reflective of the conditions, we are obliged to request higher
increases less frec_ently.

PRICII'_G OF HEALTH CANOE COVERAGE

lIS. TUP_: As I ff_dieuted previously, the vast majority of our medics]_
expense business is our CIIZP business. Our CHIP rate filing consists of
two tables. One is the basic company table which shows for each of seven
similmr plans the monthly premium rate based on the attained age and sex of
the _dult. A single r0_te applies for children's coverage, regardless of the
age_ seo: or number of children. In order to obtain premium rates reflecting
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the residence of the in_ured, the basic comp."_y rotes: _.re multiplied by
the _rea factors sho_m in the _econd table. This second table sho_,.-spercent-
ages, currently r_mnging from 5C,_ to 195,_, based on the first three digits
of the insured's ZIP code.

Premium r-_tes are based on the actual CI!YPe__perlence. Each ye_.rthe
basic table is ch,_ngedto reflect the actu_'_Le:tperience by plan7 _e, __ug
sex and then increased by the _ppropriate trend f:_ctor. The ._re_f_ctor for
each three digit ZIP area is also revised each year to reflect the nctu-q
e_erience. Cenerally the change in the are? f_ctor for a given ZIP i._
limited to a 5,_'change _t any year. Very similar mujor medic_! benefits ore
provided by CIIIP ,_td our small group plans. Our experience for each ZIP
area is maintained separately for the three c_tegories - CHIRP,sm_zllgroups
of 2-9 employees, ,gad small groups of 10-4° employees. It is interest_zi to
note that results are very similar for each of these three categories Jn areas
where there is a reasonable volume of experience. ',Jetherefore use the com-
bination of the three c_Gegories' experience in setting our _rea factors, in
order to obts_inmore credible e:.<_osurefor the fine area bre_kdo_,ms.

We currently use the s_ne age slope by se_ for all deductibles _JlO0,

$300 and $500). Up to now we have not had enough experience to be signifi-
cant on the pl_ms with the $300 and $500 deductible, but we believe ,:e_,.ill
have when we establish CHIP pre,_dum rates effective March i, 1980.

CHIP experience is monitored quarterly, _md an "mportant facet of the
trend ,__nalysisis having ,w accurate astir.ate of true incurred claims for
each quarter. To accomplish this, we accumulate separately by quarter of
incurral our claims paid through each calendar quarter. From,these records
we can develop, factors applicable to claims paid through a given quarter for
a particular quarter of incurral to obtain total claims incurred in that
quarter. Except for the current _iu-_rterof incurr,_l, this method works very
well. Year-end reserves and lis.bilities calculated in this m_ner, includin L
the hard to estimate final quarter, are nearly always _lithin 5,:_of final
reconciled figures.

Y/_._,_Gr_SON: At Physicians Eutual the methodology of prising health
insurance coverage consists of calculating quinquennial asset shares _:hich

are then weighted by the expected distribution of business for those age
groups which &re combined in our ratin_ schedules. The basic actuarial
techniques used in the asset shares follow those used for life insurance but
it seems that special adjustments are required to reflect experience trends
so that health asset shares are unique in many ways. At our company, special
calculations are made to reflect the expected experience on a month-by-month
basis during the first policy year for both persistency and morbidity. After
the first policy year, more general adjustments are made so that we can re-
duce the calculations to on annual basis.

Morbidity trends, be it for inflation, secular trends or other changes,
must be provided for in the asset shares. Fast history con give a clue but
actuarial judgment is usually the final basis of trend factors. Each cover-
s@e _zillhave some uni<_e aspect which must be provided for in the calcu-
lations so that the asset shares must either provide for various adjustment
factors or be capable of modification.
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rremiums ere usually assumed to be level but many companies are usin_
some _mticipated scale to reflect possible rate increases in the case of
medical coverages. Calculations are also made on what I call a "bre_d<-even

premium" at selected intervals. This amortizes the accuisitian expenses
over a short interval so that those lapsin C in the early d_ations pay a
proper premium.

Hy asset share calculations also include natural reserves based on the

expected yersistency, morbidity <_ndLnterest so that these can be compare_3
to the statutory reserves.

Data sources are e_remely importsmt in health insurance anA while
actual comFeany e:Terience is the most appropriate, new covera£es or modifi-
cation of e×istin,_ coverage _ecuires the use of _enera! population _at_ in

m_y inst_ces, qovernment publications are a _oo _ so_u_cehut a great leq
of research is ncedeS to fin::!somethin£ aFpropri:_te an<!then _ctu_rial
imasip:_tion is invo!ve_ :b_],l:t,tim_ the material int.,')<1suitable fo_m For
asset share calculations.

Lack of suitable dat_: is a probl,cm for m"ny small com];x_ies as well as
some of the lets<: eomy_mies. The Ixrter-Compsny ;tu:!ia:sare not as user,S ss

they were in yrier years. Dsn't mislmderst<,_d me, since ! thin].< the r:eor!£
work!.n£ on these studies are doin_ ,9 fine ,job _-n: the comFanies contribl:tJn_<
the data must also be recognized. Howevert it's about time we revise! some
of the conceFts so that the information is both more timely and related to

current N°actices. The recent raper on the 197]_HeJical ExFense Tables
points out m,mny areas where there was a lack of e:cferience data. A consi,'_er-
able amonnt of business is being _._mittenin areas where the Inter-Company
Studies provide no information. _fe'vehad some marvelous aJv_ces in electronic
data processin_ but we seem to still be in the dark _ses in certain statis-
tical areas. Sure it is a difficult subject but if we want to stay in the
individual health insurance business on a profitable basis, _m are going to
have to eppand our base of knowle(_se so that ,,,ecan better exT}lain and anti-
cipate e_eriencc changes instead of simply talkin_ about them.

_^_ualyzln_recent experience is a recurrent rasp c_d different for each

company depending on what data are available. At Physicians Mutual, our
experience studies are by policy month so that we can be as current as
possible without waitin_ for a policy anniverse_y. Some of the tabulations
are lengthy and v,_.ileit Zoos up to 8_ months, we summarize experience
after the first or second year on an annual basis. Our basic product is
hospital indemnity issue J on a nonselective basis so our experience
characteristics differ somewhat from those sho',min the Inter-Company Studies.

Earlier I mentioned the combining of various asset shares by weightin£
the individual ages based on expected sales. We utilize our most recent
experience on a policy month basis through the first 12 or'2A months by
summarizln_ this information into broad age Stoups to eliminate fluctuations.
We then re-weight the original asset shares based on the actual sales dis-
tribution <andare able to compare recent exTerience with revised e_ected

experience. [_ile it is possible to review each clement of experience
such as persistency, morbidity and expenses, it is a combined experience of
all elements that is needed to determine profitability_ both past _mndfuture_
and compare this to the expected profit objectives.
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Area rstin_ is receiving more impetus in connection _.rithrate increases

than in connection v_th new product development. My cxperiencc has shm_m
th,_t both medical and disability experience varies by state and there is
some justification for area rating. Yet there are also some disadvantages
_:hichmust be considered.

Should a company area rate? That depends on the product and the rating
concept. Coverages offered on an attained age basis where experience varies
signific,_-ntlyby area and even by year because of inflation are those most
often area rated. Policyholders are accustomed to _mrea rating in casualty
coverezes such as automobile and firc so coverages offered on a similar
b_isiscan be area rate_. At the other extreme are those coverages rated
more similarly to life instance on an issue age basis where the premium is
intended to remain stable for some time. I feel that it is the rating con-
cept that dictates if area rating is to be used and not the coverage provided
such rJsmedical expense or disability.

Rate changes, Wether it be for reflecting e:qoerience trends or the
movin Z of e policyholder from one area to another, are expensive to administer
and are at times disruptivc to policyholders, If a company does elect to
area ratc, then there is a moral obligation to do it properly and in my
opinion that includes maintaining experience so as to adjust premiums, both
in force and new sales, for changes to reflect experience and also the re-
rating when ,?,-individual chomges areas. Uithout the rerating of the policy
,.,,'hena policyholder moves, a hypothetical e:<ample of t_,_oindividuals, no_,i
neighbors, holdin:Z identical policies with 9remium rates varyin{ three or
four fol! simply because the forms were issued in different states and

affected by different rate increases could become a reality.

Some general information is available to justify area ratin_ from group
e_q_erianee, _opulatien data and possibly other companies. That experience
is appropriate only for the coverages which _ave rise to the experience and
is apt to be cuickly outdated. A company's ot,m experience is really the
only appropriate experience for area rating.

Eickin_ a sinzle statistic upon vchi_h to base _rea rating is diffictnlt
since there are advantages and disadvantages to each statist:_e or to
statistics for a particular coverage. Let's explore disabilLty experience
for a moment since this is one v_ich has some tmique variati(_ns by state
according to comments by other actuaries, but it is diffict_It_to quantify
the reasons or even identify the reasons why experience differs by area.

Actual to e:._eeted ratios are the most appropriate basis for area
rating but there is a q_estion as to which ratio should be used. To mention
a fetJ_ morbidity studies have developed the follo_¢ing ratios:

i. Frequency of disablement;

2. Average claim duration during the first year of disability;

3. One year claim cost;

4. Frobability of claimants entering the second duration;

5. Average duration of disability that e:_tends into the second duration; and

6. Disability continuance rates beyond the first year of disability.
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The relative importaaace of each of these ratios differs by the type of
policy being offered ,_mdtherefore the area ratinE criteria wo-_Iddiffer for

each policy. Since a single combined ratio is desired, it is most like.Ly
that a model office technique utilizinL _n e_ected distribution of business
would be used for combining the v_rious r_tios mentioned ,_bove. It is
_nportant to eliminate ,_nybins in the statistics brought ,_boutby differences
in the age, sex, occupation, duration since issue or elimination period so
that there is no bias in the area ratlng from these various factors. These
biases are the reason why premium and claims exoerience or loss re.tie
experience by itself is not _ proper basis for _rea ratinL.

In medical expense it is cosy to identify a number of reasons _::hythe
e;qperience differs by _ren. The_:ech,,.racteristicscan be referred to :_s
"medic'_l practice" difference_ which are re!':ted to fre<uency or duration
and can be combined as utiliz_,tJon, Cost differences are n!so recognized
in different m.-,zmers.

Similar f_,c,tors r_.re _-ot _ re._dSly _dentif:]ed :'.n dir: b:!!_t.y :i_;surunc,_
_ince m_y o£ the ite:m- /:'re ct_rrenbly recogni,!;ed "n the r:_t,:_n_ pr_c_:ice_ ,
Socin.1 attitudes or the work ethic are )robable cruse, _ for differemce_: :!_
disr,,bilitye::perience by :_re:_bub the,_:enebulous terms: :_r'edJffJc:_t tc
-]ur_.ntif2or re_!..L.!yidentify as being the re:<soms for the w'ri:_tion,

DISCUSSIOY OF JOE ;3.P}L_RR'S L.'LP_

"Z_E I[_DIVIDUALACCID_ A_TD[{EALTH 'LO°_,>_P_TIO' DILF_Z]t"

MR. JOE B. PHARR: The pnper is concerned ::ith individu.<],health _sur<_nce
of the level _remium tyl)e _a_.dthe reflection of _:ctive life addition."!
reserve ch_ges in the development of loss rn%ios.

The current dJlenmm referred to Jn the p2!)er m._ybe contr:sted by
(I) published stetements rel:%ive to loss r:_tios by highly reg_.rded o_<d
nationnlly recoEnized health Jnsurru'Icer.ctuarJes_ _nd (2) bhe current
stgte insur#mce re[iulatory environment nnd movements. For e_t_mpl% John
Miller in his paper "[kl::.pbilJtyTerminqtion _n.tes" st<tea thqt loss r:_tios
developed in the Annu0.1 Statement qre faulty indic<tors, eco_eeimlly for #].eve!
oremium oolicies. Furthermore, Edwin Jartleson in the Society of Actu_zdos'

{e::tbook Health Insurance Provided Throu(]h Individual Policies _dic.?tes
thT_t it should be recognized th_,t loss ratios for accident and heTLlth in ....
surance at best are very routj_ luideli]_es, th:_tthe loss ratio concept cm,_be
overempho.sized, and th,_tloss ratios are not the only u_.des for determining
whether premiums are reo_sonab!e. These statements by qctuaries can be con-
trasted _.,/thcurrent state insurance department specifications tad reSu]__,tion_
n,sto minimum anticip<ted loss rntios :-ridnlu,o actions by _,state such as
Massachusetts to study _nd make recommendrztions relative to _nsur.-nce cor.-
pmny fin<?mci_,lreporting_ procedures for ::bettor correlation between dntn
("loss ratios") filed :ith the state periodic,d.ly ,-ridthe subsequent data
used to justify health insur,_ce pricing nnd rate inerer_ses.

Further fuel to the "loss ratio" dilemme abounds in the present
statutory Annu,_l Statement. Ch,o_Eos in unearned gross oremiums any effect

premium revenue in the sun_nary of operations, or may be sho_,m,n.schanEes 5n
reserves in the s_ne sur_nary of operations, or may ,_ffect incurred benefit
figures if considered ?%rt of active life reserve changes in ealcul_tin[
supplemental loss ratios in Schedule H. Claim reserve chnnges are sho_m as
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reserve changes in the summary of operations but as part of incurred bene-
fits in ScheduleII.

It has furthermore been observed that loss ratio calculations filed

with state insurance departments have at least been developed u_.der the
follo_lng procedures:

i. Present value of furore benefits compared to present values of
future premiums based on pricin Z assumptions as to interest,
mortality and persistency;

2. Simile_ present values discounted at 1958 CSO mortality at a
relatively low interest rate in the 2% to 3_ range) and

3. /n some cases loss ratios simply represent the arithmetic
addition of expected claim costs over the sum of gross premium
revenues both _thout any discount for interest or lack of
per sistency.

In the above referenced paper, it is indicated that some of the major
distortions in loss ratios, or the lack of meaning of such ratios, are
traceable to the approach used to reflect active life additional reserve
changes in such ratios when level premium busLuess is involved. A pattern
of incurred "loss ratios" is projected in the paper over a reasonable
period of time for a level premium health coverage of the hospital indemnity
type _ this pattern is expected to be similar for disability income. Such
projected incurred "loss ratios" are then modified for analysis purposes
by changes in statutory active life additional reserves under different
reserve methods, by adjusting for the interest rate assumption inherent in
the additions1 reserve calculations and then by use of realistic assumptions
in active life reserve calculations as to interest, mortality, morbidity,
_rithdrawal rates and underlying selection.

Upon reflection on the paper, further observations are as follows.

Although su_Eestions are made in the paper as to the development of useful
and meaningful loss ratios, the suggestions are obviously those of only one
actuary. Given the contrast between actuarial vie,,;son inherent limitations

through loss ratio analysis and the state regulatory environment, the
c_uestion is raised as to _e£her it is appropriate for the Society of
Actuaries to seize the initiative and possibly assign the subject of what
are appropriate and meaningful loss ratios (for level premium health insur-
ance) to a task force of actuaries :ith coordination with interested parties
from the HL_@_and the NAIC.

One might argue that the level premium individual health insm-ance line
of business today is too small in the insm-ance industry and such a declining

segment of business for the Society to be concerned. However, are actuaries
in a similar position on loss ratios to their experiences in the 1960s and

early 1970s ,_hen actuaries had the opportunity to take the initiative on the
actuarial aspects of GMu° reporting principles but did not take too seri-
ously (or give priority to) the interest of regulators, accountants, in-
vestors and management in the subject? Even if an eventual solution is to

require loss ratio certification by responsible and kno_11edgeable health
insurance actuaries _ in lieu of _bitrary "loss ratios" established by

regulatory authorities -- a professionally recognized common approach to
the projections of "loss ratios" _,!ouldbe helpful guides to actuaries
charged _ith such responsibilities.
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i<R. r._C_'ZSCY: I _.:_iit_he this opportunity to offer _.fe',,:comments concernin_
Joe's fine pc_er, T,:rittenco_a:ents c_n else be submitted on tMs p'_per in
_ddition to the eo_m.ents made _t this meet_n_ .

_]e EAIC at its Chic_o meetin_ this week r_cted on :_revised Schedule H
so th_.twe now h._.vethree c_te_or_es of reserve_: First, premium reserves
::hich include unearned premium, reserves, _dv',ncepremiums, ._ndr_te credits
_re to be zn 7,djustmcnb to the ,,.mittenprel,_iumsto produce e',rnedpremiums.
Second, policy reserves includin& _ctive life reserves o_.d additional reserves
for future contfinLent benefits are to be sho_.,_in z separate category am
"Increzse in Reserve.,, 711ird; loss reserves will include the present value
of zmounts not yet due on claims as well as the accrued benefits due but not
yet paid. Separ_-ter.?,tioawill be shov_ for incurred losses to enr_,ed
premiums. ',Jhenconsidered sep_rstely or in combination, these rotios will
provide better zn.<]ytffcalindices than those currently i."::leein Schedule H.
Some of the serffousobjections _.._i!lbe eiimJmrtted with the revfsed !os_
rmt_cs in Schedule E but m_my of the comments included Jn Joe _h<rr's p:_["er
z!r.e_ti'_i_p lic<!ble _s f_r z!s the adjustment for interest _:d re'_,listic
-_:ru_ )tions :_reconcernedo

Th:'sp,'oer has sho_.,7_that the adjustment for interest c<n be siunificant,
especJ:dly _n the !_ter :!ur_tions _.i_en]o_:sr!i:tios:_rchiL:h. Usi,n&ithe
teclmJcucs outlined in the p;_er, it would be pos,_;ibleto Co farther .!nd.show
the difference in !o_s r_tJos becr<_se of the use of a statutory morbidity
t£b]e in plt,ce of _'ssumed morbidity. Simil'_rly, Jt would be possible to
deve]_op ':__n from selection and s_1o;<the effect on loss ratios from this
element, bq_ile these could be interestin[ analytical tools, they are subject
to mi[:inter?retntion.

The subject of this paper is very timely since there is a considernble
nmount of discussion about loss retries throu_[hout the industry, especially
the reual2tory _ortion. It is hoped theft this :,apes wi]i provide the needed
tec}_nic,_lassistance to properly describe the loss r_,tios incorpor_,ted in
the w_riou,_:reyul_tions ._,ndthat the individu:_is charged _,.dthdrafting the

reyul.?.tion_will _Iso see that cez_t_2n a,,:pectsof the methods proposed in
this _aper _me not _poLie,',bleto the d'_y-to-d:y ofer_tion of the health
Jnsurnnce busines_. -nd :djustments such _s outlJJ_ed in this p_per should
not be required to be submitted _,.,ithrate filin(!e.


